
WHOLE SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
TERM 1, WEEK 9

TEACHING AND NURTURING OUR
COMMUNITY TOGETHER

We are really looking forward to our discos
that will be taking place in week 11 on
Wednesday 14th and Thursday 15th April.
Not only will these discos be fun for the
children but we are also offering parent
workshops and free childcare.

This is a new trial hosting discos in our
Flexible Learning Space and parent
workshops at the same time. We understand
that as adults we are often time poor and by
coordinating the two events at the same time
we are hoping for increased engagement.

If you have a child in either a New Entrant,
Year 1 or Year 2 class there are a number of
options to choose from, including:

● Reading
● Math
● Behaviour Strategies
● Hero - How it all works

If your child is in a Year 3, 4, 5 or 6 class,
they are able to attend the disco on
Thursday 15th April and parents are invited
to attend a sports workshop.

If these discos and workshops are a
success, we will look at offering more
throughout the year.

Please order disco tickets, pizza and book
your workshops all via Enrolmy.

‘Be the difference to ourselves, others and the world’
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BREAD TAGS FOR WHEELCHAIRS
Please start to collect the plastic bread tags off your loaves of bread.
Collecting bread tags enables a company called Bread Tags for Wheelchairs
to provide wheelchairs that change the life of disabled people in need, as well
as keeping the tags out of landfill to help to preserve the environment.  Bread
Tags for Wheelchairs was started in South Africa in 2006 by Mary Honeybun.
It is a community program where individuals and organisations collect bread
tags, which are sold to a South African plastics moulding company, Zibo. The
bread tags are recycled and used in the manufacture of seedling trays. The
money raised pays for wheelchairs for the less fortunate which are purchased
through a local pharmacy.  These humble bits of polystyrene can make a real
difference so get your friends, family, school, workplace, church and local
cafe involved - it's really easy and does not cost you anything. There is a collection jar in Room 16a so
please help us to fill it up!

YUMMY STICKERS
Please keep collecting these from your fruit and send them in to school - any piece
of paper will do! Over the past few years we have collected over 15000 of them
which gave us around $1000 worth of sports equipment for our school. Send these
in to Room 16a for collation.

FOREST  & BIRD
Last week the Teina Whanau had a talk by Jenny Hanwell from Forest
& Bird who is the Project Manager for the Pest Free Hibiscus Coast
Project. She talked to the children about our amazing native wildlife and
how we can protect it by trapping pest animals in our backyards. The
project has free, humane tested, pet-safe rat traps available for anyone
in the school who would like one. The only “catch” is you just need to
register your trap online and record when you catch a rat, full
instructions will be provided. To order please complete this form and
the project team will contact you to arrange a date for you to collect the
trap.

PTA DECKHANDS MEETING - ALL WELCOME
The Deckhands are a group of energetic parents, teachers and friends of Gulf Harbour School who offer
their skills, time and help to make our school be the best it can possibly be.
To find out more, pop along to the first Deckhands meeting of the year TONIGHT at 7.00pm in the school
staffroom when we will be having a cheese and wine evening and we can tell you more.

‘Be the difference to ourselves, others and the world’

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdvKSi1XgVZWMzLVodkTa-wfaOb9_19wgZiPplZ0sBm92XFLQ/viewform
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CANNED FOOD DRIVE

We are currently collecting tins of food outside the school
front office. These will all be donated to Love Soup.

Please help us to support our community.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
(Please note more events and dates may be added, we will keep you informed)

DATE TIME EVENT

Thursday 1st April 7.00pm PTA Deckhands Meeting in the
Staffroom (everyone welcome)

Friday 2nd April - Tuesday
6th April

EASTER - SCHOOL CLOSED
PLEASE NOTE SCHOOL IS CLOSED ON MONDAY &
TUESDAY

Friday 9th April - DATE NOW
CHANGED TO FRIDAY 28TH
MAY

TBC Teina Whanau (Yr 3 & 4)
Sleepover Adventure

Saturday 10th April 10..00am - 2.00pm School Working Bee

Wednesday 14th April 4.45 - 5.45pm Y1
6.00 - 7.00pm Y2

Purapura (Yr1 & 2) Disco and
Parent Workshops

Thursday 15th April 5.00 - 6.00pm Y3/4
6.15 - 7.15pm Y5/6

Teina Whanau (Yr 3 & 4) &
Tuakana Whanau (Yr 5 & 6)
Discos

Thursday 15th April SCHOOL CLOSES AT 3.00PM FOR HOLIDAYS

Sunday 18th April Gulf Harbour Country Club Golf Charity Classic for Gulf Harbour
School POSTPONED UNTIL SUNDAY 14TH NOVEMBER

Tuesday 4th May SCHOOL REOPENS AT 8.30AM

‘Be the difference to ourselves, others and the world’
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Whanau Team Notices

Term 1 Week 9

PURAPURA WHANAU
NEW ENTRANT/YEAR 1 (Gill Steel & Abi Copley)

Learning to be Resilient As we near the end of the term many of our children are becoming tired
and finding the school day very long. Thank you to all the parents who are helping the children be
resilient by pushing through and leave Mum quickly in the morning. This makes the school drop off
a smooth process.

Life Education Caravan Term 2 - We are excited to welcome the life education trust caravan and
Harold to Gulf Harbour School for our Purapura students from May 26th to May 31st at a cost of
$6 per child. The Life Education caravan runs programmes based on lessons that could cover
content across five major strands: food and nutrition, human biology, relationships & communities,
identity & resilience and substances. The Life Education Trust works on a shared planning
approach with schools to create individualised programmes that work for the age level and needs
of the students they visit. Our topics may include "What are feelings", 'What is the importance of
kindness' and 'What do we need to know about the food we eat'. Topics based on online
interactions and substances will not be used with our Purapura students. The exact content will be
shared with you nearer the visit in May. In the meantime we are collecting donations from you
of $6 towards the cost of the visit. Unfortunately, if the school does not have enough
parent support with the cost of this event then we will have to cancel the programme

YEAR 2 (Melissa Stilwell Year Group Leader)
Start and End of day: Thank you so much to all those families who are helping to keep our
tamariki safe by saying goodbye outside the classroom and leaving the school grounds promptly.
Just a reminder that Fridays are our Whanau mornings where you are invited to come into the
classroom and look at your child's learning.
For health and safety reasons, children should not be on-site before 8.30am. Our end of day time
is 2.55pm. Should you need to pick your child up early, please inform the teacher as early as
possible so they can ensure this busy time of day runs smoothly and children must be signed out
at the school office if collecting early.

Term 2 - We are excited to welcome the life education trust caravan and Harold to Gulf Harbour
School for our Purapura students from May 26th to May 31st at a cost of $6 per child. The Life
Education caravan runs programmes based on lessons that could cover content across five
major strands: food and nutrition, human biology, relationships & communities, identity &
resilience and substances. The Life Education Trust works on a shared planning approach with
schools to create individualised programmes that work for the age level and needs of the students
they visit. Our topics may include  "What are feelings", 'What is the importance of kindness' and
'What do we need to know about the food we eat'. Topics based on online interactions and
substances will not be used with our Purapura students. The exact content will be shared with you
nearer the visit in May. In the meantime we are collecting donations from you of $6 towards
the cost of the visit. Unfortunately, if the school does not have enough parent support with
the cost of this event then we will have to cancel the programme.

‘Be the difference to ourselves, others and the world’
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TEINA WHANAU
YEAR 3/4 (Rebecca Wong & Hayley Brass Year Group Leaders)
Okoromai Bay Trip - Next Thursday 8th April the Teina children are walking to Okoromai Bay for
an EOTC day. Some classes have been overwhelmed with parent volunteers and thank all of you
who have been willing to give up your time. If your child is in Room 17 or 18 we are still looking for
more volunteers. Please contact Miss Hill or Miss Trautvetter if you are able to help. Children are
able to wear suitable mufti clothing for the day along with walking shoes. Please ensure that they
also pack:

- Hat and sunblock
- A packed lunch
- Drink bottle
- Rain jacket

Easter Long Weekend - The teachers of the Teina Whanau wish you all a safe and enjoyable
long weekend.

TUAKANA WHANAU
YEAR 5 (Ruth Trevathan Year 5 Team Leader)
Surfing and Sailing - We require responses from every child. Please complete the form that
came home this week and return it to your classroom teacher by the end of the term. Please find a
link to the document here if you have misplaced it.
Healthy Lunches - Just a reminder to ensure that your child’s lunch box is packed with healthy
choices that supply slow release energy. Lollies should be kept for treats at home.

Have a safe and happy Easter weekend. See you all on Wednesday!

YEAR 6 (Nathan Hanwell Year 6 Team Leader)
Another incredible week! We’ve continued with our statistics work, looking at comparing different
temperatures from around the world, and converting them into line graphs. We’ve also been
working on our descriptive writing, and how to really ‘hook’ the reader in! Please keep an eye out
for any Hero Learning Stories in these areas and beyond!
Reminders:

● Waka Challenges: These began this week, and your class teacher will have gone through
this with the children. We will also be attaching a suggested Waka challenge as an
optional extra to the homework, if it ties in (this week’s is about visiting the Shakespear
Park Trails). Please ensure you record any evidence of achieved Waka Challenges on
Hero

● Surfing & Sailing: We require responses from every child. Please complete the form that
came home this week and return it to your classroom teacher by the end of the term.
Please find a link to the document here if you have misplaced it.

Hoping you have a lovely, restful and safe Easter Weekend!

‘Be the difference to ourselves, others and the world’

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1dJAWtqC4ONWB71nIsIALQilA-zwe45XUmWc6JNhsa7M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1dJAWtqC4ONWB71nIsIALQilA-zwe45XUmWc6JNhsa7M/edit
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GULF HARBOUR SCHOOL SPONSORS 2021

If you would like to be a sponsor of Gulf Harbour School please contact Fiona Southgate at
f.southgate@ghs.school.nz

‘Be the difference to ourselves, others and the world’


